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Finished Up SGC Tourney ousiftelh) SIT0
i ii

Beairden Halts Braves Rally;Happy Trib Throw Nips Braves Player in Series Finale
Gordon's Homer Helps Victors
(Complete account of! final series game will be found on Pag .
BOSTON, Oct. ll-lPj- -A joyous gang of Cleveland Indiana wereready to scatter to the four comers of the land today after edging

the Boston Braves, 4-- 3, in; the sixth game of the world series to earn
their firsjt world title since 1920. !f l !f

Thus; the 1948 classic iram to an end a series whose main feature
was top-calib- er pitching, i But one game belonged to the hitters and
that was jSunday's fifth tilt when the Braves unloosed a 12-- hit barraeincluding: three homers, to bury the Tnbe, 11-- 5, and prolong the battle:
The greatest baseball crowd of all time 86,288 persons saw that wJdfray, pouring $378,778.73 into the coffers for a new record in single!
game receipts. j i

In Monday's climacticj game it was Gene Bearden, the workhorse'
outhpaw. who stepped in to save'

the content for the Clevelihdsi
Bearden cume in for Bob Lemon.'

uAiw:'u "'io trouDie in ine eigntri
I -

- 1 aW" I...... J
Finalists In the IMS Salem Galf elab chamtonsMs tournaaaeat were

Dr. Win Needham (left) and farmer pre Frank Shafer (right).
Needham totk dewu the win, a 7 and f ceunt, in the sterns-swe- pt

3S-h- le finale.

Needham Tops Shafer,
Captures SGC Crown

Dr Win Needham became the latest to win the Salem Golf club
title and the big silver cup which goes with it as he Sunday stroked
to a clean-c- ut 7 and 6 victory over Frank Shaler in a finals battle
which was marred in the latter stages by rain.

BOSTON. tct. 11 Al Dark. Boston shortstop, looks at Umpire Bill Stewart as he slides bark into first base
too late to kf-- p frcm being doubled off In first inning; of today's final world series game, Robin-
son. Cleveland first baseman, already has the ball. Dark was doubled up on Earl Torgeson's fly to renter,
with Thurman Tucker making the throw-in- . (AP Wirephoto to The Statesman.)

Viks Prepare
For Next Tilt

'Lynam Night' at Armory

The Clincher!
Cleveland; (Al.)

!B II OA ib i
Mitchell.I 4 1 3 OHolmen.r 5 2 1 0
KennedyJ; 1 0 I It Dark.s 4 I
Ooby.r 4 2 10 rorrtson.l 4 1 ,
Budreau.s 3 1 2 2 Elliott J i 3 3 1
Sordon JZ 4 13 3 Rickeit.l 3 0
KeltnerJ ;4 10 3 ,'onatsr.m 1 0
rucker.m (3 1 3 I ialkeld.c j 2 0
Robtnsn.l 14 2 12 0 vlasi.c 1 1

Hegan.c j4 1 4 1

uemon.p ,3 3 itankyJJ 1 0
Bear-it-n.- 1 1 Ryan 0

Voielle.p j 1 0
I' F.M'C'k 7 0

pahn,p i 0 0
hSisti i 1 0

TntaN 4 10 27 15 Totals 31 9 27 9
CTiourwyed out for Voille: In 7th.

,I OlUJIIiy III llllltll.
I Hit for': double play lor fepahn In

ninth, i j

Cleveland 001 002 0104
Boston 000 100 p20 3

Error Now. Run batud in Bou
dreau. M. jMcCormick. Gordon. Hegan.
Robinson, jConatser, Mati. Tw base
hits Mitchell, Boudreau, Torgeson.
MaM. Hoiije run Gordon. Sacrifice
Voiselle. Double plays Tucker and
Robinson: (Lemon. Boudreau and Rob-
inson: Gordon. Boudreau and Robin-Fo- n;

Elliott, Stanky and Torgeson; He-- 1
gan and Gordon. Eearned runs Cleve-- ;
land 4: Bo ton 3. Left on bases Cleve- -
land 7; Bpston 7. Bases on balls off
I.tmon 4 I Stanky 2. Salkeldi Elliott:Voiselle 2(Doby, Tucker); Bearden 1

(Ctanlrut , Clh..L a. . . - L... it.i I
T ' - -- 'I'll l.tWUIB uy V IIISTIW

(Keltner. jllegan): Lemon IjiMcCor- -
mlckc Spahn 4 Hegan. Bearden. Ken-
nedy. Doby. Voiselle 7 hits 3 runs In
7 inningsu Spahn 3 hits 1 run in 2:
Umon 8 hits 3 runs in 7',; Bearden 1
hit 0 run in Hit by pttcher by
Voiselle (Boudreau. Balk Lemon. Win-
ning pitcher Lemon; losing! pitcher
Voiselle. Umpires Summers ( AL)
plate; Stewart iNL) first base: Grieve(AD second base: Barr I NL) thirdbase; Pinelli (NLl left field: Pa pa reUa
(AL) right field. Time 2:17. Tttendince

103. !

Beaivers Prep
For i Cal Tilt

CORVALLIS, Ore., Oc. 11-f- VP)

Oregon State's gridiron men ran
through a light workout today af-

ter hearing Coaches Jim Dixon
and Bob Dethman report on a
scouting trip to watch the Cali-
fornia Bears, the OSC conference
opponent; at Berkeley Saturday.

Two linesmen idle with ailments
last weekend, Jim Hanker and
Bud Cahill, were back on the field
today, but Coach Lon Stiner re-
ports Byllback Andy Knudsen,
Mho chipped an ankle ' against
Southern' Cal, will not be making
the trip south this week.;

Cercljin-Hosta- k

Offer Rejected
i i i

NEW YORK. Oct. 1 l4!p)-Pro-mQ- ter

Ahdy Niederreitef of the
Tournament of Champions today
rejected a Seattle offer ; to have
Middleweight Champion! Marcel
Cerdan fight a title bout there
with AI j Hostak in June; The T.
of C. has an exclusive contract
with Crdan to promote the
Frenchmen's next championship
fight. Niedderreiter said; Promo-
ter Larry Scheer of Seattle had
offered Cerdan $125,000: to meet
Hostak, former NBA 160-pou- nd

king.

Raises Hoopla
Bouilreau Praises
Pitching of Bearden

BOSTON; Oct. 11 ijpi - The
Cleveland Indians stopped being
silenti stoical warriors and cele-
brated their world series victory
by turning itheir dressing room at
Braves j Field into a screaming
pandemonium Monday.

Foij the first time during the six
games of the series the Cleveland
players reajlly blew off steam
even more emphatically than they
did just a week ago after beating
the Boston! Red Sox in a playoff
for the Atnerican league cham-
pionship.

From the time Hal Peck led the
way into the dark looker room in
the Uwer regions of Brave' Field
until (Manager Lou Boudreau. the
last man. arrived, the noise grew
louder and louder. It increased
as visitors, official and otherwise,
found their wav "nto the room

scene with big lights and falsh
bulbs popped all over the place.

It: was Brirden s series and
he dpd one of the best job of
pitching I ever saw." Bm-drea- u

went on between hard shake.
Lou hadj to take time out for

more photographing as President
Bill Veeck foueht his way through
the howling throng and climbed
over la bench and posed beside his
manager.

Joe cordon, wnose home run
in th sixth; inning put the Indians
ahead to stay, echoed Boudreau's
words about the Braves toughness.

Gorden sfeid it was a fast ball
thrown by j Bill Voiselle that he
hit over the left field wall for his
homer.

Bearden, still dripping from his
shower, made his way to a nearby
locker, explaining that he had
thrown a knuckle ball to Sibby Sisti
in the ninth, forcing him to pop
into a double play that wiped out
the last Boston threat.

Injuries Clip
Bearcat Ranks

What might have been a rosy
return to practice sessions at Wil-
lamette Monday, after the covet-
ed 27-1- 3 win over College of Ida-
ho, turned out to be gloom-lade- n
as the ever-promine- nt football in-

jury buggaboo reared its ugly
head.) Now swell on their way to
another Northwest conference ti-

tle, after smashing the Coyotes,
the Bearcats could find the future
going; much more rough than it
should be. i

Captain Gene Allison, the veter-
an left end. checked in with a
crackled' ankle Monday, and Team
Dr. Ralph Purvine informed
Headman Jerry Lillie that the ace
wingman would be oit two weeks
or more. jThat means Allison
misses next Saturday's game at
Vancouver With U of; British Co-
lumbia, and also the one the week
following vi-it- College of Puget
Sound here.; Allison picked up his
wound in the C of I game.

Hisj berth! likely will he shared
in the UBd game by Bill Bruce.
WashDugal sophomore and Don

Roy Harrington who m as battered
considerably in the Coyote clash.
All could be ready for action by
Saturday, however.

Lillie hd particular praise
Monday fori the puntng and '.'pass
interceptions tallied ; by Johnny :

Slanchik in the C of I crucial. '

Slanchik's kicks and tjmely inter
ceptions were of major help to
ward! the win, Lillie emphasized.

State! League
Holds Meeting

The Oregon State baseball leag-
ue officials met Sunday at Albany
and began laying plans for the
1949 IseasonL Representatives from
Salerh. Bend, Albanyr Silverton
arid jSweet: Home will Join the
league, making possible at least six
clubsj for the '49 campaign. Future
meeting will determine the num-
ber iof clubs, as It is possible
that two teams from Eugene may
join jup also. Roseburg also was
mentioned prominency.

The group hopes ! to schedule
three games per week through the
seascin. A championship purse is to
be set up and the season will be
played on a "split" basis. Jim
Jenks of Albany presided over the
meeting, with Secretary Ray
Brooks of Portland, i

BIG SIX LEAGVE
W L T W L 1

Bend ... ... 3 0 Corvallis .. 1 1

Albany 1 t 0;SaU n ... 0 S

Eugene 1 1 0 .'.eld 0 e

Games this crk: if., .i.tflieia at Sa
lem. Corv allu at Eugene. ) Albany at
Bend.

Down but far from out, Salem
high Vikings this week tune up
for their next football mix, with
Springfield's Millers Friday night,
on Sweetland field. The Viks, still
hustlers all the way despite four
straight losses, are convinced their;
loss string will cea?e Friday, as
the Millers, by their record, ap-
pear to be little better off than
Loren Mort's crew. The two teams
are tied at the bottom of the Bie
Six league standings.

Other Big Six tilts Friday send
Albpnv! unbeaten and untied
Bulldogs to Bend for the top feat-
ure. Bend is unbeaten and untied;
also, and one of the state's larger
clashes is certain. While Bend was
downing Salem, 18-- 0. with a late-ga- me

rush last week. Rex Hun-sake- r's

Bulldogs were spanking a
weak Ashlgnd elrirn 34-- 0. Cor-vall- isr

plsys at Fupsrne Fridnv, and
although neither is figured as a
title threat, a close fray is ex-
pected.

,his foot hits the ground he then

''h ('foB

' pfUr ha. no h.! Ih. t)oi. Jnt,
one ftrn in the first seven frames.!
I mi in cnrilrrlv rrti,n Ka V. r n
full on him when Tommy Holmes
singled. At D?rk lined out. ar
Torgeson smashed a double to .

right and Bob Elliott walked!
Bearden took over and forced Cliff
Conatser to fly out. Holmes sror-- ?
ing. Phil Masi, batting for Bill
Salkeld, then banged a double off
the left field wall to tally Torge- -j
son but that's all Billy South- -
worth's, crew could do with Bear-- (
aen

Luck was with the Indians and,
Bearden in the ninth, however
when rfter Eddie Stanky drew his,
seventh walk of the series, Sibby
Sisti attempted to sacrifice and
bunted a pop-u- p which Catcherj
Jim Hegan took. Hegan threw to
firct fur a twirl. Irillintf th. 1 InJ
di;m-- ' ninth of the series. That'
finished the Braves. I j

Cleveland scored first In ; the
third when Lou Boudreau slashed
a double to tally Dale Mitchell,!
who had also doubled off Bof tori
starter Bill Voiselle. The Braves;
tied it In the fourth when Elliott
beat out a hit, Salkeld walked and
Mike Mccormick rammed a pin
gle to center, scoring Elliott.

Joe Gordon's 350-fo- ot homer
gave Cleveland her second run irt
the sixth. A walk to Thurfnar
Tucker and Eddie Robinson's sin-- f
gle together with an ill-tipi- ed,

Braves doubleplay effort handed;
the Tribe another marker in j the;
same frame. 11'Successive singles by Ken Kelt-
ner, Tucker and Robinson provid- - '
ed the victors with the winning
margin In the eighth. The wiriping;
tally came off Lefty Warren Spahn;
who had replaced Voiselle to Start
the eighth. - !

" j

Attendance for the six game
(today's was 40,103) totalled 358,-- .
362. Players' share for the first
four games hit 348,zi3.v a new
record and total receipts for! the;
six games was announced as ,$l,- -

(Complete play-by-pl- ay account
f final aeries game en page It.),
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The Salem armory likely will
be crowded to capacity tonight
for Matchmaker Elton Owen's
weekly g r a

card, for
It Is U be "Joe
Lyium Night,"
honoring the
popular wrest-
ler w h was
killed In an alr-pla- ne

crash
week before
last. Na contri-
butions will be
asked from the v;
fans, or will thej i i

be raised. Owen
aa matchmaker, and the wrest-
lers en the card, most of thent
Lyman's friends, are to give their
share of the gate to a trust fnnd

Hockey Circuit
Opens Tonight

SEATTLE, Oct. Pa-

cific' Coast Hockey league pries
I

the lid off its first season as a pro i

circuit tomorrow night with i

northern division games in Taco-m- a i

i

and Vancouver, B.C. Seattle's
Ironmen open the long campaign
against the 1947-4- 8 northern,
champions; the ' Vancouver Can-
ucks, while the Portland Eagles
invade Tacoma to tackle the re-
juvenated Rockets.

Father of Curve
Ball Succumbs

LOS ANGELES.. Oct 11-fi- TV-;

George McConnell. 93, credited
with originating the curve ball In
baseball more than 70 years ago,
died last night in the Sawtelle
veterans hospital. He was an old
time Indiaji fighter and war vet
eran.

The story of his crave ball was
f

that he was a ball player and bil
liard fan as a youth In Yreka,
Calif., and decided that the "Eng-
lish" being put on billiard balls
could be used with a baseball.

Later he moved to Ashbnrn,
Ore. and organised a ball team
there. It was undefeated for sev
eral seasons because batters could
n't solve McCennells carve
pitches.

LOUIS TO BARNSTORM
BOSTON, Oct. 1

weight champion Joe Louis is gor
ing to barnstorm the country wtth
exhibition bout in a dozen big
cities, Boston fight promoter Sam
Silverman announced today.

Louis' title will not be at stake.

SKI CLUB MEETING
The Santiam Ski club will hold

its first major meeting of the
season tonight, 8 p.m.. at the
YMCA. An election of officers for
the coming season will be tops on
the full program.

being- built for Jolene Lynam.
three -- month -- old daughter of the
late gladiatpr. Similar operations
are in effect all over the Coast.

As for the action attractions on
th- - card, they are in plenty. The
M-h- lv entertaininr "Farmer
Jo'-es.-" Ms overalls, whiskers
ard pf.t pig a smash hit upon
arrival a week ago returned to
tab on another Jones. Rowdy
Fife, the negro head-splitt- er

himself. The special pats the two
terrifies together, Canadian Herb
Parks and Rene LaBell. The
opener, at 8:30 brings in former
world . lightheavy . titlist Billy
Varga of Los Angeles, brand new
In these parts, against Tiger
Nenoff. the handlebar mustachi-
oed villain. All matches are

falters, and either Owen or
Jack Kiser will referee.

Cards Sked Harvard
PALO ALTO, Calif.. Oct. 11-f- P)

Stanford university, through eJen-er- al

Athletic Manager Alfred R.
Masters, announced today a home
and home football series with
Harvard, beginning next year. The
Harvard team will play here Sept.
24 next season, and Stanford will
journey to C?mbt-r!- r Mass., for
a meeting Sept. 30, 1950.

Commercial No. 1

Marion Creamerv Kenyon 541. Par-
ker 480. Garbarino 501. Davenport 482.
Gustafson 464. agle Lodge 3t Peter-
son 502. Concklin 620, Zeller 568, Korb
417, Nuber 526.

Good Housekeeping (2) Simons 533.
Duncan 523, Cherrington 453. Jones 554.
Mirich 539. LuU Florist (1) Upston
514. Parker 530, Price 469, Lutz 638.
Kitzmiller 511.

Calpak (1) Lance 461. Sloan 436.
Sturm 453. Coe 583. Scheidegger 428.
Go Idies 2) Spencer 553. Howell 427.
T. Spencer 476. Bentson 551. Wilkinson
178.

Walton Brown (21 Brown 470. Silka
479. Singer 552. Rifle v 471. Riches 508.
Court St. Radio D C'ady 486. McCune
456. Wiltsey 413, Braden 496. BoHon
58.

Acme Auto Wreckers ( Frisen
437. Albrich 538. Duffus 823. Nagley
487. Olney 509. Starr Fruit (2) Byers
450, Carlson 544. Lengren 460. Howell
405. Allen 587.

City Electric (1) P. Valdez 491. Prica
814. B. Valdez 468. Brennan 526. B. Val-
dez 490. Master Bread 2 Henderson
535. Priem 480. F. Albrich 456. Powell
447. Farmer 546.

High Game: Frank Bolton, 243, Court
St. Radio.

High Series: Joe Coe. 593. Calpak.
High Team: 2894. Eagles.
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follows up with the throw, all in Aasen, up from last year's Jayvee
all a herky-jerk- y maneuver. The j eleven.
unorthodox motion has the batter j Also on ;the crippled list are
far off balance, as he; generally Quarterback Bob Douelas. with
leans or lunges forward when that 'chest injury: Guard Herb Johns-fo- ot

comes down. ... . ' rud, bad shoulder, and Halfback

Joe May Meet
Bout's Winner

PITTSBURGH, Oct.
Joe Baksi-Ezza- rd Charles heavy-
weight elimination bout wes re-
scheduled today for Dec. 10 in New
York's Madison Square Garden.
The winner of the 15-rou- nd test
may meet Champion Joe Louis..

The battle between Baksi, Kulp-mon- t.
Pa., product, and Charles,

dusky Cincinnati slugger, original-
ly was slated for the gardens Nov.
12. A postponement was granted
because Baksi injured his right
hand.

Sol Strauss, active director of
the 20th Century sporting club, said
the bout matches "the only pos-
sible title contenders" and added:
"Joe Louis has authorized me to
say that if the winner of the Bak-si-Char- les

fight comes through in
convincing fashion that he (Louis)
will consider a championship fight
next spring.

Webfeet Bein
Trojan Drills

EUGENE, Ore., Oct.
Aiken hung out a "No strangers

allowed" sign on Oregon's practice
field today as the Ducks began
drills for the conference tilt with
Southern Cal in Portland Satur-
day.

The ybfoots survived the
Idaho tussle without major in-

jury although Halfbacks Johnny
McKay and George Bell are nurs-
ing bruised legs. They are ex-
pected to be in the lineup at
Multnomah stadium, however.
There are indications that Norm
Van Brocklin's hurling arm will
be called on heavily if the Ducks
find the Trojan line too tough to
crack via rushing attacks.

PHILS GET MEVER
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. The

Philadelphia Phillies an-
nounced today the purchase of
Russ Meyer, promising

righthander, from the Chicago
Cubs.

Table of Coastal Titles
Tides for Taft. Oregon October. 1948.

(Compiled by U.S. Coast Sc Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Oregon.)

Oct. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Time Jit. Time Ht.

11 9:30 a m. 3.1 2.33 a m. 0 6
8 26 p.m. 5.3 2:38 p.m. 3.0

13 10:06 a.m. 5 5 3 :22 a.m. 0 6
:25 p.m. 5.4 3:51 p.m. 3.5

CIRCULATES-RADIATE- S

Doth at Once!
cZranisjfi)

JJL

At Only

Needham played the 30 holes in
par, clinching the match on the
30th as he dropped in a three for
a par while Shafer was taking a

b ?ie. Needham was two up at the
end of the initial 18, carding a two-- j

unJer par 34 on the first nine and
a 38 on the second while his rival
was hitting for a 36 and 38. Seem-
ingly bothered by the rain which
began falling early on the after-
noon, round, Shafer slipped to Bog-

ies seven times on the final 12

holes, including the 28th, 29th and
30th. Needham rang up six birdies
over the distance.
Krrdham (Out) 443 443 43534

(In 433 554 44438
Shafr (Out! - 544 543 434 M

In 553 453 445 38
Needham (Out) 453 444 525 M

Inl 453
Shafer Out 453,454

llril . .. 554

Bob Burrell took the first flight
crewn with a J-- 2 victory over
R' toh Ma pes.

Other flight finals results: 2nd Bert-Tar- n

Thomson ovr' Con Paulson. 2-- 1:

3rd Dr.! J. B. Wood over Ken Potts. 1

tip; 4th-i--Dr. Vern Miller will play win-
ner of Mod ford -- H end ne match: th
Rex Kim me 11 over Bill Phillips. 3-- 1:

ll L. W. Sloan over Eddie Roth. 3-- 3:

V Langdoc-Ey-- e unplayed: Bot
DrArmond over Kt:i Morris. 3-- 2: t

Slan Smith over Everett Given. 1 up.

Elt WINS
EAHKAIINIE, Ore.. Oct. 1- 1-

M -- A 42 pound. 4 ounce 'von
crught by C. G. Morrell, Pc f'- -d.
won the four week swcetrV:es
trophy at the Nehalem bay sal-
mon derby.

1 4!)rr
Pleasant off-seas-on job for Bill

(Bull) Brenner, the Vancouver
C.-T-8 skipper. He's hooked on with
a radio station at Olynpia and is
dcing high school football broad-
casts. It'll be basketbpll during
the winter. Bill hasn't talked 1949
with Caps Bess Bob Brown yet,
but figures he'll be back up there
as manager. . . . Tacoma's ' Big
Dick Greco played the final month
with San Diego, and if accounts
bv baseball writers in the southern
pr- -t of California can be taken as
gcr ;el, large racnara is on, nis
way up. The concensus of opinion

3
Ml'HL ANDERSON

hereabouts has Greco classed as
no better than a Class B operator
now and forever, despite the fact
that he can hit a baseball 4'icountry miles. Those gargantuan
clouts followed Greco to. San Di-
ego, however, and one he hit 1n
particular, escaped the entire Pa-
dre arena at a point in left field
that only one hitter in the park's
history had conquered. Then just
to emphasize his ambition as
Coast leaguer at least, Greco won

throwing and fun go hitting con-
test! during a field night, and
romped- - around the bases in 14.5
seconds! If youll recall, Dick Si-nov- ic's

time in tying with Danny
Pe-'mutt- er during the Waters
park party late in the season was
14.6.f . . .

The oft-discus- sed "hesitation
pitch" used by Satchel Paige (it .
was called a balk in the Sunday
series game) is exactly that, a
balk. So says BUI Bevens, who
watched Paige during some of his
seasonal action with Cleveland.
Paige hesitates at the top of his
windup and then instead of strid-
ing plateward with his left foot
and throwing at the sama time,
all in on motion, he takes the
tride but doesn't throw. When!

' w

Sale for lien! Sale for Hen! Sale for lien!

... k Break
Introducing the new heavy 3 soles

in Pedwin Oxfords for Men.

One of the all-ti- me funnies for
Willamette Valley league football
play popped up in the form of a
quite lost goose the other night
at Silverton. The honker was first
spotted as it flew in, at about a
25-fo- ot ceiling, for the; Silverton-M- t.

Angel football game. The
lights apparently attracted the
thing, and it made sure everyone
knew of its presence by honking
loudly. The game and its noisy
crowd had no effect on the bird
as it landed in midfield after
circling the premises three or
four times. Only a long run in his
direction by one of the players
sent the goose aloft again, but
not for long. Down it came, land-
ing near the Silverton bench.
Upon which Silverton Coach Murl
AncTerson, who once quarter- -

backed for Oregon State, began
stalking the thing. He finally
pounced, and captured Mr. Goose
barehanded, even though his grid4
ders W'ere going down, 14-1- 2, to
Mt Angel all the while.

As one was heard to tell afteri
ward, --WelL Mt. Angel won the
game, but Silverton got the bird.
. . . We've stopped football games
to shoo stray pooches off the field
but that one went on. We figured
corralling a goose might be a man-- '
sized Job. ...

We might also add that said
goose wasn't the. same one that
visited Waters park during a ball
game a few weeks back. That one
still vows Broadcaster Bruce Wil-- f
liams, was a mallard duck. This
one was an out and out goose, and
by now it has added a couple of
pounds near the mid-secti- on of
Coach Anderson's frame. ...

Sorties: The Southern Oregori
vs. Cal Aggies game at Ashland
last week must've left the custo-
mers dizzy. The final score was
49--28 and both teams added up
over, 900 yards gained at the end!

. . The Mt Angel-Silvert- ori

game was considered by many as
the one that would establish the
eventual WVL, titlist But you'll
hear no such talk as that around
Dallas or Woodbum. l . The Willa-
mette-College of Idaho game
meant as much In the Northwest
conference, and you'll find prac-
tically no one who doesn't figure
J. Lillie has another pennant
pocketed for his Bearcats. . . .

You'll enjoy the comfort,
youll enjoy its weight. See
your Pedwins at

! ARBUCKLE'Si

!:iji::::H:::
America's Largest-Sellinf- ir Oil Heater!
. . . Radiates and Circulates Both, with
Big Heat Output 30,000 B.T.U., with
Warm Air Output of 11,000 Cu- - Ft.
Per Hour. The Biggest Bargain in

Registration Blank
Wards Salmon Derby

October 8 Through November 15

Montgomery iWard
155 N. Liberty
Salem, Oregon

Attention: Sporting Goods Dept:

Please enter my, name In your fishing derby. I un-

derstand the rules as published and will comply
with same. .

I j i

Kama 4 .
' i

!ADDbini(ElkIlB9s
the Oil Heating Industry. No Othez
Heater Can Match Its Performance!

Ideal tor homes, offices, stores, extra rooms, cabins, garages,
sic. Power blower optional. See our Coleman demonstration!

481 State

Corresponding styW
for the boys U

Address 1

Phone 93340 Court


